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President’s Message 
I cannot believe that fall is upon us! Time surely feels as though it is passing faster and faster each year. 
The Board of Directors have been working hard to complete items from the 5-year plan.  

One aspect of the plan is to bring the museum side of the organizaRon into the 21st century. The Board 
has been working with several experts in the museum field: Dr. Decker from the Rochester InsRtute of 
Technology (RIT), Dr. MarRn and Dr. Kramer from SUNY Brockport, and Mimi (the curator) from the 
Potsdam Museum. Each of them had ideas that will assist us in the layout of the museum, the design of 
our exhibits, a compeRRve internship for college students in the field, and a 3-Rer system for idenRfying 
our most significant arRfacts. 

Step one was to use the 3-Rer system. Using our updated arRfact criteria policy, four Board members 
have nearly completed the assigning of our arRfacts using the 3-Rer system! 

Another step in our quest for a modern-day museum is to provide digital access to all our arRfacts. We 
have secured a web-database (Airtable) to do just that. Ms. Amy Lisewski of San Diego, CA has been a 
tremendous help in this regard. Several of our Board members are inpubng the required informaRon on 
each arRfact contained in the museum. This will allow us to locate our arRfacts and link commonaliRes 
across sports and people to create exhibits that are educaRonal and appealing to the eye. It is our hope 
that this transformaRon will provide an engaging experience for our visitors. 

There will be a link on our website in the near future! 

It is my vision to use students earning a master’s degree in Museum Studies to assist our organizaRon in 
curaRng our museum. The professors at SUNY Brockport will be providing feedback as we work our way 
through this process. We will solicit from the area colleges that have a master’s program in museum 
studies. The students will earn credit as an internship opportunity, and we will pay them a salary. 

The planning and maintenance commidee will be addressing the “flow” design of the exhibits in the 
museum and the remodeling details that will come from moving the cabinets. Decisions to be made will 
include what to do about the rug (clean or replace); if we replace, with what; painRng of the walls; 
where to put electrical outlets to accommodate the need for power; etc. This is not an all-inclusive list. 
We will be seeking funding, supplies, and workers as we move forward in this exciRng adventure. 

There are many facets to this project and each step is a Rme-consuming adventure. Please be paRent 
with us as we work our way through this process. 
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Financially Speaking  
The Rome Sports Hall of Fame and Museum has weathered the storm called COVID-19 thanks to our 
many generous supporters. In fact, approximately 45% of all income comes from donaRons.  Thank you 
all!  

We were extremely fortunate that we were able to hold our major fund raiser this year – our annual Golf 
Tournament. It was highly successful thanks to our hard-working Board members and other volunteers 
and, of course, the many golfers that played!  The tournament accounts for 22% of our income. 

These revenue items help us offset the expenses of operaRng our facility.  Our major expenses include 
uRliRes (gas, electric, water and sewer), insurance on the building and its contents, maintaining the 
facility and paying for our summer intern. 
    
We conRnually seek new grants and other funding opportuniRes and are incredibly grateful for the past 
financial support we have received from all of you as well as the enRre community.  Without conRnued 
support we will not be able to keep our organizaRon financially solvent and we hope that you will 
conRnue to keep us in your financial thoughts and giving as we approach the holiday season. 

Please remember that we are a  501(c) (3) organizaRon, and all donaRons are tax deducRble.  
    
Our facility is a gem here in Rome, New York as we are New York State’s only sports hall of fame and 
museum. All donaRons that we receive are earmarked to maintain our quality facility and to conRnue to 
celebrate and promote our athleRc Roman heritage. We sincerely thank each and every one of you! 

InducFon Weekend 
Six disRnguished athletes have been on hold for enshrinement since 2020.  Calvin Griggs, Phyllis Niemi, 
Mike OrbinaR, JR Purrington, Joe Ryan and Randy Williams were to be the class of 2020.  However, with 
Covid-19 protocols in place the last two years they have had to bide their Rme and are expected to be 
enshrined on July 31, 2022.  God willing, we will be able to proceed with their enshrinements as 
scheduled.  Venue arrangements are sRll to be made. Aper The Beeches closed in 2019, we held our 
InducRon Dinner at Vernon Downs Conference Center.  We are expecRng 350 to 400 people for this 
year’s event.  As much as we would like to bring the dinner back to Rome, where it belongs, there is 
currently no venue in town that can accommodate that size crowd. Stay tuned for details to come. 

Shout Out to Past Inductees and their Families 
Visitors to the Rome Sports Hall of Fame may noRce some of the older Inductee Plaques have faded over 
the years… in parRcular, the old images adhered to the plaques. There is now a new process being used 
on our plaques that not only resists fading, but also allows us to use color photographs. We have 
updated all the plaques to this new process going back to 2014. We are inviRng Inductees, or their family 
members, who wish to upgrade a plaque to the new technique to contact the Hall of Fame. A $10.00 
donaRon is all that is required, along with a clear photo of the inductee, to allow us to move forward and 
upgrade the plaque. Take a look at the difference. 
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Sports PersonaliFes RecogniFon 
The Rome Sports Hall of Fame is steadfast in conRnuing to honor and recognize our outstanding RFA 
High School athletes; despite COVID’s relentless hold on us and forcing the cancellaRon of our banquet 
for two years in a row. We decided to have our athletes stop once again by the Hall to pick up their 
awards and to get their picture taken. This pracRce allows us to conRnue to recognize our youth and 
their outstanding commitment to athleRcs, despite the challenges with the banquet.  

This year’s athletes include Kaylee BerRni, Abigail Call, Keshawn Clark, Maggie Closinski, Evan DeLuRs,  
Makayla Dipasqua, Liliana Ferrucci, Dominick Gratch, Noah Hammon, Jace Hunzinger, Jared Hussey,  
Alexis Kennedy, Billie Mays III, Amya McLeod, Nathaniel Sleden, Jacob Swavely, Marlo Townsend,  
Jonathan Walston V, Ariel Williamson, Kara Williamson, and Wally Wright Jr. 
The Adult Female Sports Personality is Tessa Hunziker a recent graduate and member of the Louisville 
Division I NaRonal Championship Cheerleading Team. 

Two selecRons were made for the Adult Male Sports Personality. Doug Rowe, RFA’s Girl’s Lacrosse Coach 
of the Year was selected aper reaching a career milestone of 400 wins between the RFA and 
Baldwinsville programs he coached in and Tyler Schoff a recent graduate from Bryant University who was 
draped into the Washington Senators OrganizaRon.  

Female Sports Personality of the Year is Emily Toth-Ratazzi (Cross Country, Indoor Track & Field, Outdoor 
Track standout). 

Two Male Sports Personali9es of the Year included Riley Brawdy (baseball standout) and Isaiah Nebush 
(ice hockey standout). 

Under our outstanding team recogniRon, two RFA teams showed outstanding athleRc prowess with 
undefeated records Girls Basketball- undefeated 6-0, ranked #2 in Syracuse.com for large schools and 
Girls Field Hockey- the first Rme in this program since 1994 they went unbeaten at 9-0. 

Frank Clark Service Award 
Also being honored by the Hall of Fame next year will be Terry Cawl and Tim Hogan as 2020 Frank Clark 
Service Award winners. The service award is in memory of Frank Clark, who was a longRme member of 
the Hall of Fame board of directors and was acRve in numerous community organizaRons. Cawl and 
Hogan are being awarded for their dedicated and longRme service to Rome youth sports. 
(Informa)on and write-up thanks to Todd Dewan from the Rome Sen)nel) 

The Ellie Bruce ExcepFonal Team of Excellence 
The 1981 RFA varsity football team, which was ranked No. 1 in New York State and coached by legendary 
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Hall of Famer Tom Hoke, is this year’s recipient of the Hall of Fame’s Ellie Bruce ExcepRonal Team of 
Excellence Award. The Hall of Fame’s team award is sponsored by Bruce, a co-founder of the Hall and 
longRme member of the board of directors. Honorees are recognized with a permanent award plaque at 
the Hall. (Informa)on and write-up thanks to Todd Dewan from the Rome Sen)nel) 

 

Ceremony of Champions Youth RecepFon 
This year we were able to host two recepRons to honor and recognize seven local teams for their 
achievements. Team members will receive cerRficates at the recepRon.  The ceremony is always open to 
the public. The seven teams were: 

Cal Ripken Baseball League 
1. 8-10 yr. old Tournament Champions- Hannaford’s 

Coaches: Chris Jackson, Chad Plantz, Paul Graziano 
Lee LiUle League 

1. 8-10 yr. old All-Star Team 
District 9 Champions 
Coaches: Bill Menter, Evan Howard, and Rich Johnson 

2. 11-12 yr. old All-Star Team 
District 9 Champions 

 Coaches: Brian Meeks, Ron Colangelo, and Julie Goldman 
3. Lee Volunteer Fire Department  

League & Tournament Champions 
Coach: Brian Meeks 

Rome Girls’ Youth SoZball Leagues 
1. Vitkowski Home Improvement 

Spring- 12U Champions  
Coaches: Dana Miner and Kris Wutch 
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Rome Grizzlie Girls’ Hockey 
1. Rome Grizzlies: 14U Girls’ 

NY State Girls’ 14U Tier 2 Champions- 2019-2020 
Coaches: Steve Zizzo & John Blaich  
Team Manager: Laura Fuller 

2. Rome Grizzlies: 14U Girls’ 
NY State Girls’ 14U Tier 2 Champions- 2020-2021 
Coaches: Steve Zizzo & John Blaich  
Team Manager: Laura Fuller 

28th Annual Golf Scramble 
Our Annual Golf Scramble conRnues to be one of our most successful and criRcal fundraisers each year. 
We were able to hold our scramble at Rome Country Club again on Saturday, July 24, 2021. We had 26 
teams plus one golfer who parRcipated in the scramble. Winners were: 
1st place men’s champions- Ed Marsh, Jr., Jim Murray, Phil Isom, Ed Marsh, III 
1st place women’s champions- Dana Jones, Alissa Tuthill, Kim Sullivan, Gretchen Ironside 
Longest drive for the men- Ed Marsh, III 
Longest Drive for senior men- Mike Graziano 
Longest Drive for the women- Alissa Tuthill 
Closest to the pin for the men- Brian Birnie 2’ 2” 
Closest to the pin for women- Dana Jones 30’ 1” 
Skins winner- Team Zaino  

William J. Coughlin Memorial 
On Sunday, October 17, 2021, we honored Miranda Gifford and Jacob Madonia with the William J. 
Coughlin Memorial Award.  This award is given to "those whose light shone too briefly" celebraRng the 
lives of these two individuals who were represented by family, friends, and coaches. Tributes for Amanda 
and Jacob were made by former friends, coaches, and teammates. Dave Roberts was our guest speaker.   

The Coughlin Memorial Award honors outstanding athletes from the community whose playing days 
were tragically cut short.  It is named in honor of Bill Coughlin, a long Rme RFA coach and athleRc 
director who was killed when he was struck by a car driven by a drunk driver while training for a 
marathon. The awards are enshrined in a display case at the RSHF and Museum. NominaRon 
applicaRons can be found on our website, at Rome City Hall RecreaRon Department and at Rome Sports 
Hall of Fame. 

Memberships for 2021 
Memberships to the Rome Sports Hall of Fame are available in several categories. Please consider one or 
more of several methods of support. 

General membership- $25  
Family membership- $30 
Corporate Sponsorships-  

• Gold – ($550)- none  
• Silver- ($350)- M & L Worldwide LogisRcs, Strong-Burns & Sprock Funeral Home 
• Bronze – ($200)- Greg Ellinger Collision, Nunn’s Home Medical Equipment, REM Fire Equipment, 

Rome Teachers Federal Credit Union, Rubicon Recycling  

General DonaFons 
We are grateful for the conRnued and much needed donaRons to the hall that includes:  
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• Glass jar donaRons at our entrance 
• DonaRons in memory of a deceased family member, a loved one or friend 
• Outright gips to our organizaRon 
• CommemoraRng someone’s birthday or anniversary 
• In memoriam 
• As a tax deducRon 
• Bequests through a will or living trust 
• A beneficiary for your reRrement accounts 
• Assets and IRA’s  
• Life insurance 
• Organizing and operaRng a youth sports clinic through the Rome Sports Hall of Fame 
• Service to our organizaRon: either by giving volunteer hours at our fundraisers, working a 

concession stand, event registraRon, mowing, snow plowing, cleaning, computer work in 
scanning documents, etc.  

• Event sponsorship for our Golf Scramble, banquet, youth recepRons, or a few other events 

2021 DonaFons 
Joe & Mary Sherman, Tom & Debbie Myslinski, Jim & Mary Kenny, Al & Sandy Williams, Roy & Sylvia 
Barnes, Joe & Francoise DiBella, John & Rosemary Mody, Gerry & Sue Cook, Rob & Colleen Manfred, Jr., 
Tom & Elaine O’Brien, Frank Viviani, Bill & Arlene Kiser, Gary & Marion Bartell, Stacy Kobus, Tom & Carol 
Rakowski, Carol Cadrede, Charlie ConstanRno, John & Elizabeth Warner, Ron & Bede Rakowski, Peter & 
Kathleen Arnold, Don Bruce, Marie Mastracco  

In Memory of Peter Mastracco- James Murphy, Mary DiMaggio 

In Memory of Kevin Parker- Francis J. Armon, Dean & Carol Edwards, Stan & Gail Evans, Friends @ 
Department of TransportaRon Oneida West, Randy & Linda Iannob, Sally F. Knapp, Joseph & Sandra 
Maguire, Gregory & Douglas McBain, Sidney & Lucille Parker, John & Jo Server, Mr. & Mrs. Rodney  
St. Clair 

In Memory of Joe Ryan, Jr.- James Murphy, Mary DiMaggio 

Friends of the Museum 
Anonymous Donor, Ray Arcuri, Athmedics, Ryan Hickey, Nunn & Harper Funeral Home, Lake Delta 
Kiwanis Club, David Montoya, NYS School for the Deaf PrinRng Shop, Photo Shoppe/Fusion Art Gallery, 
Luis Prieto, REM Fire Equipment, Diana Coughlin Roberts, Roman Runners, Rome Historical Society, Frank 
Sanzone, Stewart’s Shoppes, Paul “Kim” Windrath  

Grateful Acknowledgements 
• A huge thank you goes out to the Roman Runners OrganizaRon who hold their Thanksgiving Run 

for the Hall annually, with proceeds going to the Hall. 
• We thank the Stewart’s FoundaRon again this year for their donaRon of $1,250 for our student 

programs from the Holiday Match Program.  
• A special thank you to our Summer Intern Mike Haag for his assistance during this past summer 

at the Hall.  Mike was finishing up his studies at LeMoyne College. Mike again worked diligently 
on several projects that we needed including updaRng sports records, cataloging program and 
sport staRsRcs books, and so much more. We deeply appreciate his help.  

• A special thank you to Rocky Corigliano who conducted 1 on 1 live interviews with several 
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current Hall of Fame Inductees through his show The Rockpile. Each of those interviews 
adracted many viewers via YouTube and Facebook. We thank Rocky for bringing the Rome Sports 
Hall of Fame into the limelight with the work we do and the wonderful community we serve.  

4th Annual Ruth Demers Memorial Scholarship 
There were two $500 scholarships awarded again in honor of the late Ruth Demers. Both scholarships 
were given out to RFA seniors, one male and one female. The scholarships are given to senior athletes 
who demonstrate the outstanding leadership and dedicaRon that Ruth possessed her enRre lifeRme. The 
2021 recipients were Jace Hunzinger and Thomas Dunn. CongratulaRons to you both! 

4th Annual NaFonal Girls & Women in Sports Breakfast 
This year we had to be a lidle creaRve with our celebraRon of 
NaRonal Girl’s and Women in Sports Day. On April 17, 2021, we 
hosted a virtual NGWSD on The Rockpile Show with Rocky 
Corigliano via YouTube and Facebook. Our featured speaker was 
1994 Hall of Fame Inductee Gloria Coleman Purcell. We were 
able to follow up with an in-person recepRon on May 22, 2021, 
where Gloria was able to meet the girls and sign autographs. We 
were very fortunate to be able to provide this wonderful 
experience and celebraRon through the help of our many 
sponsors. We hope to be able to offer an in-person breakfast 
again in 2022 as plans are being made at this Rme. Thank you to 
our sponsors once again: Anonymous, Anthony Mariano, Jr., 
Barbara Kassel, Carl & Susan Eilenberg, Christopher B. 
DesRto, Crystal Barry, Debbie Myslinski, Dr. Patricia DeMadeo, 

Ellie Bruce, Fairway Forms & PrinRng, George Homokay, Gerald T. McDonald, Jeanede Dominic, Kimberly 
A. Ocuto, Marjorie Van Slyke, Mr. & Mrs. Albert Williams, Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Simpson, Mr. & Mrs. Charles 
Sprock, Mr. & Mrs. Gary Bartell, Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Fiorini, Mr. & Mrs. Kirk B. Hinman, Phyllis Niemi, RFA 
Girl’s Lacrosse, Rome Federal Credit Union, Rome Sign & Display Co., Inc., Rome Teachers AssociaRon, 
Rubicon Recycling Inc., Sharyn Bouton, Strong, burns & Sporock Funeral Home, Tom Zmudosky Baseball 
Scholarship Fund.  

We are truly thankful for your conRnued support of this event.  
  

February of 2021 marked the 35th Annual NaRonal Girls & Women in Sports Day (NGWSD). This 
celebraRon inspires girls and women to play and be acRve, to realize their full power. The confidence, 
strength and character gained through sports parRcipaRon are the very tools girls and women need to 
become strong leaders in sports and life.  

A vibrant movement we celebrate annually, NGWSD honors the achievements of female athletes, 
coaches and leaders and conRnues to “Lead Her Forward” by acknowledging the power of sports to 
unlock limitless potenRal.  

Our featured speaker, Gloria Coleman Purcell is a Rome Free Academy graduate that had an outstanding 
career in both athleRcs as well as professionally. In high school she competed in basketball, cross 
country, field hockey, track & field and volleyball. She set school records in basketball for career 
rebounds and blocked shots and was a top performer for the RFA volleyball teams that won Central 
Oneida League crowns each of her three seasons.  

Her biggest accomplishments came in track & field. She qualified for the state meet in each of her four 
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varsity seasons, finishing first or second in at least one event each year, and was a four-Rme Central 
Oneida League All-Star. Her accolades include NYS Champion in the 200-meter dash and runner-up in the 
shot put, sebng SecRon III records in both events.  
  
She adended Murray State University in Kentucky where she competed in track & field and volleyball.  
Gloria delivered a wonderful message of God, family, and friends to our several thousand viewers.  

Thank you, Gloria, for being such an inspiraRon!  

Rome Sports Hall of Fame Wish List for 2021 
• Lightweight folding tables 
• High volume printer with high resoluRon scanner 
• 3 standalone video kiosks 
• Laminator for newspaper arRcles and photos 
• Industrial strength vacuum cleaner 
• Fire- proof file cabinets 
• Rome Catholic High School Sports Memorabilia 
• A designer who could offer ideas about creaRng more interior space with our displays at the Hall 
• We are acRvely seeking a Grant writer who can volunteer their Rme to search for eligible grants 

for our non-profit organizaRon 

**As you all are cleaning up your homes and purging old memorabilia during this conRnued pandemic; 
please do not throw away yours or your child’s high school sports season program books, staRsRcs 
booklets, or team photos. We are in the process of cataloguing all that we have available for folks to 
review, and we have found out that there are several years where we are missing those items. We would 
be happy to take those off your hands if you wish to donate them to our museum.  

**The Rome Sports Hall of Fame just adopted a new arRfact form upon recommendaRon of our legal 
counsel. We have insRtuted a new policy where we are no longer able to accept items on “loan”, 
however, if you wish to “donate” an item the new policy reads that a commidee will review the item for 
its historic value. Upon approval, the item is then acquired and catalogued as per our guidelines. More 
informaRon is available on our new website.  

Yearbooks needed from RFA: 
Sr. Annuals-  1891-1901, 1909-1911, 1914, 1918 
Deowainstas- 1976, 1992, 2009-2017 
SAA:   Up to 1937, 1940-1943, 1945-1962 

Yearbooks needed from Strough: 1964-65, 1974-1975, 1979, 1985 

Yearbooks needed from Staley: Up to 1979, 1981, 1983-1992 

Ways to help us 
Please remember that we are a 501(c) (3) organizaRon, and all donaRons are tax deducRble.  

• If you have any of these archived item(s) or ar)facts and you wish to donate them  
• If you would like to make a monetary dona)on to purchase a specific item(s) on the list 
• If you wish to purchase the item(s) on your own and donate them 

Any of these things would be extremely appreciated!! Please contact any Hall of Fame Board Member! 
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New RSHOFM Board Members Always Welcome 
*If you would like to become MORE involved with the Rome Sports Hall of Fame Board, we always 
welcome new members!! The following is a list of responsibiliRes and expectaRons of an acRve RSHOFM 
Board Member: 

• Volunteer at events throughout the year 
• July – golf tournament 
• July – inducRon weekend/Honor America Days 
• Thanksgiving Day run  
• ParRcipate and assist with special events, clinics, and awards ceremonies (generally 3-5 Rmes 

per year) 
• Adend monthly meeRngs (the third Thursday of each month) 
• Help with fundraising  
• Join commidees 
• Assist with inpubng data on all our sports memorabilia into our database 

Please contact any current Rome Sports Hall of Fame member if you are interested in 
offering your services to our organiza)on in any way. 

Publicity 
The Rome Sports Hall of Fame and Museum is excited to debut our new website and our social media 
accounts. 
www.romesportshalloffame.com 

 
Facebook Page- Rome Sports Hall of Fame and Museum 

Instagram- @Rome_Sports_HOF 

The following have been included on the website and we are always looking for ways in which 
to improve. 
Sports Personali)es- these are High School and College athletes chosen for their sports accomplishments 
for a specific year. 

Exhibi)ons- descripRon of the 50 plus exhibits contained in our facility. 

Exhibit Slideshow- actual pictures of the displays housed in our facility. 

Hall of Fame Inductees by year- From the most current year back to our beginnings in 1977 a year-by-
year lisRng of those individuals who have been honored by being inducted into the "House that Romans 
Built." 

Corporate Sponsors- a lisRng of local businesses who have contributed in one of three categories and or 
have donated to support the ongoing efforts of our organizaRon. 

Hours and Loca)on- contains our hours of operaRon and how to contact us during our off season. 

You may contact our ExecuRve Director Dave Sbaraglia at sbaradav@aol.com or by calling our facility at 
315.339.9038 and leave a message and we will get back to you promptly. 
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Please help us con)nue to honor all of Rome’s heritage and legacies! See you in 2022!! 

Rome Sports Hall of Fame Board of Directors 
ExecuRve Director- Dave Sbaraglia    Corresponding Secretary-Lennie Beer 
President- Sandra Williams    Recording Secretary- Jan Norelli 
1st Vice President- Linda Harjung    Treasurer- John Nash  
2nd Vice President- Jeanede Dominic 

Brian Adey       Fran Lisewski 
Doug Arthur      Peggy Lisewski 
Jon Baldwin       Lynn Mastracco 
Mark Beer      Shannon McPheron 
Ellie Bruce      Valerie Mezza 
Mary Jo Ciccob      Mary Ann Summa 
Rick Cooke      Darrell Thomas  
Carl Eilenberg       Anne Marie Zakala 
Stan Evans      Reanna Zappavigna 
Bill Fleet         
    

Associate Members 
Mike Badoloto      Sam Guiliano 
Gary Bartell      Ryan Hickey 
Chris Bouton      Debbie Myslinski 
Michelle Browne      Richard Rice 
Todd Dewan      Cameron Stamboly    
Paul Gigliob      Alissa Tuthill 

THE ROME SPORTS HALL OF FAME & MUSEUM WISHES EACH OF YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES A VERY MERRY 

CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY, HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS 2022!	 
UPCOMING SPONSORED EVENTS BY  

THE ROME SPORTS HALL OF FAME & MUSEUM 
2022 

May 24-September 3 Rome Sports Hall of Fame & Museum Building Hours 
 10am-5pm Wednesdays- Saturday,  
 Sundays – noon – 5pm  
 Closed Monday & Tuesdays 

February/March/April  NaFonal Girls & Women in Sports NGWSD Breakfast of Champions 
    9-11am  Specific date TBA 

March/April   TBA   Sports Clinic 

April    TBA  Youth RecepFon honoring winter season teams 

May    TBA  Event 
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July     1pm   Golf Tourn & Fundraiser @ Rome Country Club 
Entry form for hole sponsorship and team entry will be available on our website in March 2022 
Contact Stan Evans at (315) 336-2950 or Dave Sbaraglia at (315) 339-9038 for more informa)on. 

Rome Honor America Days Events 
See Rome City Chamber of Commerce for details at hZp://www.romechamber.com 

July 30     2:30pm  Rome Sports Hall of Fame & Museum  
      Inductees’ RecepFon 

July 31     5:30pm  Rome Sports Hall of Fame Inductees Ceremony 
 & Banquet  
Other award winners: Frank Clark Service Award, Ellie 
Bruce ExcepFonal Team of Excellence 

      Come join us to help them celebrate!! 

August    4-5:30pm Youth RecepFon honoring summer season teams 

September/October  TBA  Coughlin Ceremony 
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